
 

 

 

We are looking forward to welcoming you to the second clic+ club event at Robinson College on 

Thursday 7th July 2016 2.00pm – 4.00pm. We’re pleased to write with details about your day. As a 

reminder, here’s some film footage from the event in May and for some further 5 second clips click 

here 

Venue: 

 

The Crausaz Wordsworth Building (CWB), Adams Road, Cambridge, CB3 9AD. This is set in the grounds 

of Robinson College. For full directions click here . Bike racks are available immediately outside the 

CWB and here’s information on public transport or why not use BlablaCar  the UK leading ridesharing 

service. 

 

Registration and refreshments will be in the foyer area from 2.00pm until 2.20pm when the clic+ 

lecture will commence. If you arrive a little earlier we will be ready to greet you from 1.45pm. 

Arrival and Parking 

Please arrive at the CWB. If you choose to book a space, a parking permit and location map will be 

sent to you. If you are new to the clic+ club you need to pay for car parking for your first event, after 

this it will be complimentary. If you have attended the first event in May then you have now become 

a clic+ club member and you will receive free parking as part of your member benefits. Please book 

your parking here , use delegate type ’clic+ club member’, choose ‘delegate 1’ option and enter this 

verification code: 07112014 for a complimentary parking space.  Please book this by 5.00pm Friday 

1st July.  

The surrounding roads do offer free parking but we cannot guarantee spaces will be available. 

N.B. The car park is located in Wilberforce Road (postcode CB3 0EQ) and is a 5 minute walk to the 
CWB. 
 
CONNECT  

 

Registration and your Name Badge 

We will be deploying Blendology ‘oneTap’ name badges for clic+ club which allow all attendees to 

connect, engage and interact with others in real-life and online. You will be issued your badge at the 

registration desk and we ask that you remember to return them to us at the end of the day so that 

we can upload your contacts. 

 

Happy Networking! 

 

LEARN  

 

The clic+ club events will be following ‘The 5 Steps to Successful Events’ across the clic+ lecture series 

with one step being tackled at each event over 2016 and 2017. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1bXbStFGJgs
https://plus.google.com/u/0/113986917408667742552/videos
http://www.robinson.cam.ac.uk/conferences/meet/crausaz-wordsworth-building
http://www.robinson.cam.ac.uk/
http://www.robinson.cam.ac.uk/conferences/contact/directions
http://www.robinson.cam.ac.uk/conferences/contact/directions/public-transport
https://www.blablacar.co.uk/?comuto_cmkt=UK_VISITCAMBRIDGE_ALL_TRAVEL_none&utm_source=VISITCAMBRIDGE&utm_campaign=UK_VISITCAMBRIDGE_ALL_TRAVEL_none
https://www.robinson.cam.ac.uk/conferences/dms/index.php?eid=49
http://www.blendology.com/


 

In the first session, we explored how to go about researching for an event and the factors to consider. 

In addition to this and in the wider context of research in the Events Industry we discussed initial 

findings from ground breaking research carried out in 2015 at nine European and USA industry events 

focusing on attendee participation and what this seems to be telling us about the most effective way 

to engage audiences now bu using the FLOW method. One of the events included in this research was 

clic+ 2015. The two sessions were led by Richard John and Jackie Mulligan. For further information 

click here and you can download Richard’s slides from the Little Black Book area of the clic+ website. 

Jackie has sent an overview of her initial findings to me to send to the attendees from May event but 

has asked these are not for public consumption. I have kind permission to send this to you next week, 

so do look out for an email. 

 

clic+ Lecture no 2 – Event Planning 

 

So, you have taken time to research for your next event, next comes the planning stage. You will learn 

about tips and best practice to go about this to ensure you keep organised and on track and this 

includes planning with colleagues and suppliers who will be working with you on your event.  

 

In this session the principles of agile methodology for event project management will be explored, 

which emphasise collaboration, user feedback and continuous improvement ensure that your event 

is successful and you stay in control. We’ll also look at ways to build valuable and trustworthy 

relationships during the planning process. We are delighted to welcome your speakers; Annabel 

Bradford from Redgate and Susan Heaton-Wright from Viva Live Music - for more information click 

here 

 

Advice Shop 

 

There will be an advice shop available following the clic+ lecture. Susan and Annabel will be available 

along with members of the advisory board. No appointment needed just come and chat to them over 

a cuppa with any thoughts or burning issues you might have. 

 

INNOVATE 

 

In keeping with the ethos of clic+ events, we hope you will learn some new ideas to incorporate into 

your events. See what you think! If there are any new products or services you have heard about that 

you’d like us to invite and showcase at a future clic+ club event then please do let us know by emailing 

clicplus@robinson.cam.ac.uk 

 

COMMUNICATE  

 

Feedback and comment 

As you will have your device with you, we encourage you to tweet with your comments, thoughts and 

feedback.  Please feel free to start now, before the event, throughout the afternoon itself and 

afterwards. Where able please incorporate @Clicevents16 @RobCollConf @abjbradford (Annabel 

Bradford) @ExecutiveVoice (Susan Heaton-Wright) and the hashtags #clicclub #eventprofs .  

 

Filming will also be taking place by the team at brandAnonymous.  This is so we can create a short 

clic+ club promotional video along with some ‘vines’ to show people what they’re missing! Let 

engagement and conversation begin!  

http://www.robinson.cam.ac.uk/conferences/clic-events/clic-club-events/friday-20th-may-2016
https://www.dropbox.com/home/Share%20info%20to%20rm616%40cam.ac.uk/Downloads/Richard%20John%2020th%20May%20slides
http://www.robinson.cam.ac.uk/conferences/clic-events/clic-club-events/thursday-7th-july-2016
mailto:clicplus@robinson.cam.ac.uk
http://www.brandanonymous.net/


 

 

Clic+ events nominated Charity – Blue Smile  

 

We are delighted to be supporting a local charity, Blue Smile, for 2016.  Four children in every UK 

class are now likely to have a mental health difficulty - and the problem is growing. It's also a little 

known fact that children's well-being in parts of Cambridgeshire is amongst the very worst in the 

country. Attainment amongst deprived children here is also particularly poor, and there is a known 

link between poor wellbeing and poor attainment. 

 

Without specialist support, vulnerable children can go on to develop mental illnesses and anti-social 

behaviours, which puts huge pressures on straining local services and costs our community dear.  

 

At the last clic+ club event with the generosity of our clic+ club attendees we were delighted to raise 

£105.00 which will pay for therapy sessions for one child for 4 weeks. We hope to get an update in 

July on how this has helped. 

 

You can chat to Blue Smile on the day to find out more. Blue Smile would also welcome any event 

professionals who would like to volunteer their time to help on future Blue Smile events. Please talk 

to them on Thursday to find out how this would work. Thank you. For more information on Blue Smile 

please click here    

 

If you have any questions about attending this event, please do email clicplus@robinson.cam.ac.uk or 

call me on the contact details below. We look forward to seeing you on 7th July! 

Best wishes and safe journey. 

 
Rose 

Rose McDonald | Head Of Sales| clic+ Advisory Board Member 

T +44 (0)1223 332855 M +44 (0)7879 116866 

E rm616@cam.ac.uk  W robinson.cam.ac.uk/conferences  

Robinson College | Grange Road | Cambridge | CB3 9AN             

 

 

 

http://bluesmileproject.org/
http://bluesmileproject.org/
mailto:clicplus@robinson.cam.ac.uk
mailto:rm616@cam.ac.uk
https://twitter.com/RobCollConf
https://www.facebook.com/RobCollConf?fref=ts
https://plus.google.com/u/0/113986917408667742552/photos
https://plus.google.com/u/0/113986917408667742552/videos
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1999720?trk=tyah&trkInfo=tarId:1417021437665,tas:robinson college,idx:2-1-2
http://www.robinson.cam.ac.uk/conferences/robinson-service

